Energy Systems

Solar Systems
One-stop all-in solutions

Living full of energy

The sun radiates an immense amount of energy to the
earth. Enough solar radiation reaches the globe in half
an hour to meet the total annual worldwide energy
demand.
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Roth Solar Systems
harnessing the sun with state-of-the-art technology
	Completely systematic
Germany has 1353 million square metres of
technically viable land available for the use
of solar energy.
Roth is taking a step into the future with its
solar thermal systems. These complement
Roth's proven heat distribution and heat
pump systems perfectly. Solar installations
developed by Roth are efficient all-in
systems. Depending on the design, they are
able to supply up to two thirds of the annual
amount of energy required on average to
provide hot water for a detached house.
The service provided is also helpful. A
comprehensive field service ensures fast
on-site consultation concerning technical
and commercial questions. A well-developed
logistics network is in place guaranteeing
reliable delivery and supply of spare parts.
Roth also offers factory training courses, a
customer hotline and a project management
service.

	Heat efficiently and naturally with Roth
solar and surface heating
Combined with Roth surface heating
systems, the stored solar energy can be
ideally used for auxiliary heating. The low
temperature application of surface heating
enables more efficient use of the solar
energy than with conventional radiators,
which require higher flow temperatures.
	Obligation towards renewable energy
The Renewable Energies Heat Act passed by
the German Bundestag on 1 January 2009
determined that the share of renewable
energy in total energy consumption for heat
must reach 14% by the year 2020 in order
to enable a sustainable supply of energy.
New buildings with a useable space of
50 m2 upwards are obliged according to § 5
to cover a share of at least 15% of their total
heating through renewable forms of energy.
Property owners can cover this percentage
of required heat with the help of solar
power.
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New buildings are obliged to use renewable
energy as of 1 January 2009. This share can
be covered by employing a solar system,
for example by using 0,04 m2 of collector
area per m2 of useable heated area 1 for
residential buildings with a maximum of two
apartments.
Using solar thermal power as a means of
auxiliary heating in case of renovation work
is also a sensible, energy-saving measure,
which is subsidised as part of the Market
Incentive Programme. Germany's Federal
Office of Economics and Export Control
(BAFA) and the country's reconstruction
loan corporation (KfW) can provide details
of the relevant subsidy conditions.

Defined according to German Energy Savings Regulation (EnEV)
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Roth solar power package
coordinated components from one source

	Customised solutions
Roth supplies ready-to-fit systems. From the
standard solar water heating system right
through to the complex heating support
system with Roth solar collectors, Roth solar
station, Roth solar regulation unit and Roth
solar energy storage tank, you will find the
right package for your needs.

Carefully coordinated components
guarantee optimal standards of operation
and reliability. When it came to selecting
materials, our main criteria were length of
service life and ease of installation.
Your Roth Solar System is perfectly
compatible with Roth heat distribution
systems and the Roth domestic water
system. It can also be combined with Roth
heat pump systems.
You can thus take advantage of overall
system synergies and enjoy the benefits of a
fully compatible customised solution.
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Roth Heliostar® 252 S4 and 218 S4 flat collectors
high tech with innovative polycarbonate case

> Quality case
> High-performance absorber
>	Stability and lightweight
design
> Optimal insulation
> Safety glass
> Simple to install
> Flexible usage
>	10-year Roth system guarantee

	Optimal energy generation, heat
storage, stability and lightweight
design
Construction type approved
Reg. no. 011-7S819 F

www.certita.fr

14/11-1654

Made of a closed polycarbonate case
construction, the Roth Heliostar® flat
collector unites high-tech material and
sophisticated technology.
Polycarbonate is a perfect insulator, so the
thick-walled polycarbonate case of the
Roth Heliostar® ensures optimal heat
storage. When used in combination with
the high-performance absorber, the Roth
Heliostar ensures maximum effectiveness
for decades.
The material is characterised by its special
impact strength, temperature and
UV-resistance.
The variety of usage of polycarbonates
shows their outstanding material
characteristics. Amongst others you can find
applications in the aircraft construction and
the automotive industry.
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Thanks to its high-tech plastic, the Roth
Heliostar® offers long-term stability with
minimal weight.
The polycarbonate case has additional
advantages:
Firstly, manufacture only needs low energy
input, which is more environmentally
friendly than the production of conventional
constructions. Secondly, the case is
permanently corrosion-resistant – even
when exposed to high levels of air pollution
and an aggressive maritime climate. The
collector case is deep-drawn seamlessly
from one piece and therefore permanently
leakproof.
The unique shape of the deep-drawn
polycarbonate case offers critical
installation and security advantages to the
installer.
The criteria according to RAL-UZ 73 are
fulfilled.

	Fully automated production
Roth uses a fully automated production
plant to ensure absolute consistency in
terms of the quality of its Heliostar® flat
collectors. The unique and innovative
production concept guarantees maximum
productivity. The adherends of the
polycarbonate collector case and collector
glass are pre-treated with ionised air
instead of solvents for adhesion purposes.
This reduces polluting emissions and odours
during the manufacture of high-performance
collectors.
	Easy and safe installation
For easy installation the attachment rails
on the roof snap securely into the grooves
in the collector case. Conventional safety
measures which have to be carried out
are integrated in the collector case. The
installation becomes significantly easier and
safer, since the installer does not need to
hold the collector on the roof. Furthermore,
the distance between the collector and the
roof is minimised by the attachment rails
snapping into the collector case. The lower

on-roof attachment leads to optimal
stability and improved appearance. With the
closed polycarbonate collector case the risk
of injury is minimised, since there are no
sharp edges.
	Innovative Roth fast installation
system for installation in rows
With the innovative fast installation
system, complicated and time-consuming
installation of collectors in rows on the
roof becomes a thing of the past. Especially
in places where the installer is struggling
with difficult access for tools – namely in
the space between the collectors in rows
– Roth offers a significant advantage with
its clamp attachment element with regard
to installation convenience and speed. The
collectors can be attached in rows without
tools. The fixing element can be pushed into
the C profile while still on the ground and
then simply brought into the right position
on the roof. The collectors are easily
connected to each other using the Roth fast
installation system and lie close together,
resulting in a visual impression of one unit.
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Roth Heliostar® 252 S4 and 218 S4 flat collectors
installation benefits thanks to plug-in connection technology

Construction type approved
Reg. no. 011-7S819 F

	Ready for connection

www.certita.fr

14/11-1654
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The new Roth Heliostar® collectors
feature four connections based on plugin connection technology. As a result,
collectors can be interconnected quickly and
easily. The collectors are supplied ready for
connection and can be assembled without
any need for tools. Following connection,
the system can be disconnected again
as and when required. What's more, the
Roth Heliostar® has all the proven product
features that you would expect from the
Roth Heliostar® range. It also comes
equipped with the impressive Roth fastinstallation system (for series connection).

	Four connections for optimal
collector flow
The fact that the collectors are connected
via four connections means the entire solar
system provides the ultimate in efficiency.
The same defined quantity of solar liquid
(whose temperature remains identical in all
the collectors) flows through each individual
collector. What's more, parallel connection
ensures low levels of flow resistance and
efficient pump performance.

At a glance
>	Simple installation without tools
>	Ideal collector shape for plug-in connection
technology
>	Supplied ready for connection
>	Disconnectable system
>	Optimal flow
>	Low pressure loss
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Roth Heliostar® 252 S4 and 218 S4 flat collectors
a great team

Quality case
>	Heavy-duty polycarbonate case
(high impact, temperature, wind and UV
resistance)
>	Lightweight despite its size
(2,18 m2 or 2,52 m2 gross area)
>	No design-related permeability problems
due to production in one piece
>	Permanently resistant to corrosion
High-performance absorber
>	Highly selective, coated full-surface
absorber guarantees excellent
performance
>	Optimal pipe connection to absorber
plate
Optimal insulation
>	Thick-walled polycarbonate case
>	Additional backwall insulation 60 mm
Safety glass
>	Low-iron solar safety glass, fulfils hail
resistance class 1
>	Double sealing on glass panels
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Modern design
>	Rounded case without corners and gaps
>	Dark colour for inconspicuous
appearance
>	Collectors fitted in sequence look like
one unit
Installation benefits
>	Low weight
>	Easy on-roof attachment by clamp-fitting
the mounting rails into the grooves on
the collector case
>	Optimal stability and improved look
thanks to more compact on-roof
attachment
>	Entire attachment system invisible after
installation
>	Roth universal fastening anchor suitable
for all areas of application
>	Roth fast installation system for lining
up collectors quickly and easily without
tools
>	Polycarbonate case without sharp edges
>	Good grip provided by edge profile
combined with recesses in case

>	No soldering required on roof thanks to
flat seal design of all connections
>	Installation-friendly accessories
>	Ready for connection due to plug-in
connectors without tools
Flexible area of application
>	On-roof, in-roof, free installation or
installation on facades
Comprehensive Roth guarantee
>	 10-year Roth system guarantee

Cross-sectional view of collector
1
2

1

Super-transparent safety glass

2

Circumference profile

3

Highly selective coated full surface
absorber

3
4
5

7

6
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Fixing points
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60 mm thick heat insulation

6

Grooves for easy assembly
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Collector case made of polycarbonate

www.certita.fr

Construction
type approved
Reg. no. 011-7S819 F

14/11-1654

	The right size for every application
There is a choice of Roth Heliostar® models for different applications
and requirements. The Heliostar® 252 S4 has a gross surface area of
2,52 m2 and weighs 37 kg, whilst the Heliostar® 218 S4 has a gross
surface area of 2,18 m2 and weighs 32 kg.

Roth Heliostar ® flat collector technical specifications

Collector areas

Heliostar ® 218 S4

Heliostar ® 252 S4

Length

1820 mm

2100 mm

Width

1200 mm

1200 mm

Height

109 mm

109 mm

Gross surface area

2,18 m2

2,52 m2

Aperture surface area

1,96 m2

2,30 m2

32 kg

37 kg

Weight
Collector housing

Glass cover

2,18 m2

Heliostar® 252 S4
2,52 m2

2100 mm

1820 mm

Heliostar® 218 S4

Absorber

a = 95%

Emission
Fluid capacity
Operating pressure (max.)
Solar sensor shaft

1200 mm

Vacuum highly selective coated full surface absorber

Absorption

Heat transfer medium

1200 mm

Heavy-duty polycarbonate case construction, sealed
throughout as a result of being deep drawn seamlessly
from one piece, permanently resistant to corrosion.
Low-iron solar safety glass, transmission t = 91%

e = 5%
0,86 l

1,16 l
Heliostar ® solar fluid
10 bar
Interior Ø = 6 mm

Collector connection

Roth plug-in system

Collector yield, annual

Over 525 kWh/m2a

Intended use

To heat water and support the heating system
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Roth HelioPool® swimming pool absorber
for direct solar heating of swimming pools operating on the flow heater principle

> One absorber type only
> Optimal absorber size
> Horizontal and vertical installation
> High degree of efficiency
>	Full-surface throughput, frostresistant* and strong enough to
walk on
> High-quality HDPE
> Low pressure loss
>	Direct flow-through of swimming
pool water
>	Comprehensive Roth guarantee

	Solar energy for environmentally
friendly and economical heating of
swimming pools
As a specialist processor of plastics, Roth
developed the HelioPool® swimming pool
absorber using high-quality, high-density
polyethylene (HDPE). It is suitable for use
as an environmentally friendly and energysaving method of pool heating using the
constant flow principle. All installation
applications can be implemented with just
one absorber type, as the absorber includes
eight variable outputs. Simple installation
is thus guaranteed with just one type of
absorber.

	Roth HelioPool® 40 mm
connection set
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	Roth HelioPool® 25 mm
end stopper set

The outstanding features of the Roth
HelioPool® absorber are its optimal size of
2,22 m² and its high degree of efficiency.
It boasts full-surface throughput, frostresistance* and sufficient strength to
support the weight of a person and is
suitable for the direct flow-through of
swimming pool water. The absorber is
specially designed with the ideal thickness
to guarantee low pressure loss.

* Frost-resistant if combined with antifreeze. If antifreeze
is not used the Roth HelioPool® swimming pool
absorber must be drained if there is a risk of frost.

	Cost-effective solution
Swimming pool absorbers which use solar
energy represent an economical solution
for swimming pool heating. This kind of
equipment pays for itself in no time at all.

	Roth HelioPool® 25 mm
connection set

	Roth attachment set for
on-roof attachment

	Roth height-adjustable attachment
set for on-roof attachment

Roth HelioPool® technical specifications

	One size fits all
Each absorber has eight connections
(4 x 25 mm and 4 x 40 mm) with variable
assignment options depending on the type
of connection, therefore only one model is
needed.
	All from one source
Roth supplies a complete ready-to-fit system
including a Roth attachment set for on-roof
installation, matching connector sets and a
Roth BW solar regulation unit.

Swimming pool pump

Swimming pool pump

Length

2000 mm

Width

1100 mm

Height

15 mm

Gross surface area

2,22 m2

Weight

14 kg

Filling capacity

16 l

Connections

Eight, four with a diameter of 40
mm and four with a diameter of
25 mm. To be used depending on
collector connection method.

Short period test pressure

3 bar

Operating pressure (max.)

1 ± 0,1 bar

Material

HDPE (black)

Number of collectors for
horizontal connection (max.)

8

Number of collectors for
vertical connection (max.)

4
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Roth BW and BW/H regulation unit
optimal control guaranteed

>	Multifunctional and efficient
regulation
>	Illuminated and user-friendly
display
>	Clearly laid out user-friendly
controls
>	Subsidies possible

Roth BW solar regulation unit
The Roth BW solar regulation unit is
fitted with a microprocessor-controlled
temperature difference regulator for
domestic water heating and has all the basic
control functions required for the safe and
efficient operation of a solar system.
Two PT-1000 sensors are supplied with the
system.
The regulation unit has three control
buttons for simple user-friendly control.
Self-explanatory symbols and an illuminated
system monitoring display ensure the device
is really easy to operate.
The solar circuit can be controlled
automatically or in manual mode.
The Roth BW solar regulation unit has one
switching output (1 x variable speed) and
four sensor inputs.

	Roth BW/H solar regulation unit
The Roth BW/H regulation unit is a versatile
microprocessor-controlled temperature
difference regulator which is designed
for domestic water heating and auxiliary
heating. It has all the basic control functions
and there are optional extras which can be
selected to optimise the system.
Three PT-1000 sensors are supplied
with the system. The system monitoring
information appears on the illuminated
display by means of self-explanatory
symbols. The Roth BW/H solar regulation
unit has two switching outputs
(1 x variable speed, 1 x ON/OFF), four sensor
inputs and one pulse input for metering. The
unit has nine default system settings.
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Roth BW-HE, BW/H-HE and BW/H Comfort HE efficiency regulation units
optimal control of high-efficiency pumps

>	More efficient operation of
overall system
>	Energy-saving switching power
supply
> Clearly laid out display
> Subsidies possible
> Intuitive symbols

NEW
	
Roth BW-HE solar regulation unit
The Roth BW-HE solar regulation unit is
used to efficiently produce domestic water.
With a control facility for high-efficiency
pumps, this regulation unit can efficiently
fill the solar domestic water tank. Besides
all the usual basic control functions of a
standard regulation unit, the BW-HE has
additional special features such as speed
control, heat flow volume measurement
and graphic measurement function. The
large full graphics display with intuitive
symbols makes it easier to understand the
current system status. Up to three PT 1000
temperature sensors can be connected to the
regulation unit (comes with two PT 1000).
	
Roth BW/H-HE solar regulation unit
The Roth BW/H-HE regulation unit is a
microprocessor-controlled temperature
difference regulator which can be used
for domestic water heating and auxiliary
heating. Besides all the usual basic control
functions of a standard regulation unit,
the BW/H-HE regulation unit has four
relay outputs and two PWM outputs for
controlling the speed of energy-saving highefficiency pumps. In addition, the regulation
unit is equipped with five PT 1000 sensor
inputs, two analogue sensor inputs, one
pulse input and an additional L-output for
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actuators. The regulation unit comes with
three PT 1000 sensors. The integrated SD
card slot supports easy data recording using
an SD card and the transfer of logged system
data to a PC. The extra-large display makes
it easy to visualise the system statuses.
Predefined functions simplify the system
parameterisation, whilst added functions
extend the application options.
	
Roth BW/H Comfort HE solar regulation
unit
The Roth BW/H Comfort HE solar regulation
unit is a system-based regulation unit
for the complex and combined task of
domestic water heating and auxiliary
heating. It covers a wealth of solar heating
applications. Commissioning is easy and
makes it possible to select default system
settings and connect individual function
blocks.
The regulation unit has five relay outputs,
up to nine sensor inputs, two connections
for digital Grundfos direct sensors, and two
PWM outputs for controlling the speed of
energy-saving high-efficiency pumps.

The integrated SD card slot supports
recording of system data and copying of
firmware updates. As well as numerous
accessory devices, the VBus can also be
used to connect up to two Roth expansion
modules, each of which adds another six
sensor inputs and five relay outputs to the
regulation unit.
	
Roth EM expansion module for the
BW/H Comfort HE regulation unit
The Roth EM expansion module offers five
additional relay outputs and six
additional sensor inputs. Up to two
expansion modules can be connected to
improve the regulation functions offered by
the Roth BW/H Comfort HE solar regulation
unit.

NEW

Roth RS 25/6 and 25/7 solar stations
easy on your budget

> Individual connection options
> Integrated fill/flush fitting
> Including fill/drain valve
> MAG connection kit and wall bracket

Technical specifications
Roth solar station

RS 25/6

RS 25/7

Nominal size

DN 25

DN 25

Fittings

Brass

Brass

Seals

EPDM/Teflon

EPDM/Teflon

Insulation

EPP, multi-component

EPP, multi-component

Max. pressure *

10 bar at 100 °C

10 bar at 100 °C

Safety relief valve

Safety group with relief valve 6 bar and
manometer 10 bar

Safety group with relief valve 6 bar and
manometer 10 bar

Max. temperature

100 °C constant/
120 °C for short period

100 °C constant/
120 °C for short period

Flow meter

2 to 16 l/min, set for water/glycol mixtures 2 to 16 l/min, set for water/glycol mixtures
(40 to 50% glycol)
(40 to 50% glycol)

Gravity brakes

Two (supply and return) integrated in
shut-off valve, can be set up by 45° turn
of handle

Two (supply and return) integrated in
shut-off valve, can be set up by 45° turn
of handle

Pump

RS 25/6 RP 1 1/2"
Power consumption:
Level 1: 46 W
Level 2: 67 W
Level 3: 93 W
Max. delivery height 6 m
Max. delivery rate 4,5 m3/h

RS 25/7 RP 1 1/2"
Power consumption:
Level 1: 62 W
Level 2: 92 W
Level 3: 132 W
Max. delivery height 7 m;
Max. delivery rate 4 m3/h at a delivery
height of 3,5 m

Connections

4 × 22 mm
18 mm CU clamping ring screw fitting

4 × 22 mm
18 mm CU clamping ring screw fitting

Distance between axes

125 mm

125 mm

Width incl. insulation

250 mm

250 mm

Height incl. insulation

350 mm

350 mm

Length of reinforced hose

480 mm

480 mm

Air vent pipe

With manual air vent

With manual air vent

	
Fully compatible with the overall
system
Roth solar stations are inspected for leaks
before they leave the factory. This saves
time and money at the point of installation.
The special solar pump is custom-built
for use in constant temperatures of up to
100 °C and can even withstand maximum
temperatures of up to 120 °C for short
periods. The flow meter has been developed
for heavy-duty use in solar systems and is
set at the factory to take water/anti-freeze
mixtures of 40-50%. It also has an extended
display range of 2 to 16 l/min. The solar
station supports the connection of 18 and
22 mm copper and precision steel pipes.

* Without safety relief valve
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Roth UPS 25/12 solar station
with integrated regulation unit

>	Individual connection options
>	Integrated fill/flush fitting
>	Fill/drain valve
> MAG connection set

	
UPS 25/12 solar station with integrated
regulation unit
The impressive thing about the Roth UPS
25/12 solar station is its outstanding design.
Like all Roth solar stations, it is inspected
for leaks before it leaves the factory. This
saves time and money at the point of
installation.

It is custom-built for use in constant
temperatures of up to 120 °C and can even
withstand maximum temperatures of up to
180 °C for short periods. The flow meter has
been developed for heavy-duty use in solar
systems and is set at the factory to take
water/anti-freeze mixtures of 40-50%.
It also has an extended display range of
4 to 36 l/min. The solar station supports
the connection of 18 and 22 mm copper and
precision steel pipes.

Technical specifications
Roth solar station

UPS 25/12

Nominal size

DN 25

Fittings

Brass

Seals

EPDM/Teflon

Insulation

EPP, multi-component

Max. pressure *
Safety relief valve

Safety group with relief valve 6 bar
and manometer 10 bar

Max. temperature

100 °C constant/
120 °C for short period

Flow meter

4 to 36 l/min, set for water/glycol
mixtures (40 to 50% glycol)

Gravity brakes

One return integrated in shut-off
valve, can be set up by 45° turn
of handle

Pump

UPS 25/12,
power consumption: 25 to 250 W,
max. delivery height 12 m

Connections

2 × 22 mm
18 mm CU clamping ring screw
fitting

* Without safety relief valve
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Roth solar station with efficiency pump
fully compatible with the overall system

>	High-efficiency pump
>	Subsidies possible
>	Individual connection options
>	Integrated fill/flush fitting
>	Fill/drain valve
>	MAG connection kit and wall
bracket

	Greater efficiency with the
ST 25/7 PWM solar station
With the same design as the RS 25/6 and
RS 25/7 solar stations, the new ST 25/7
PWM solar station, just like its predecessors,
is perfectly compatible with the solar
system. What makes it special is its highefficiency pump, which, thanks to the low
power consumption and precise power
adjustment by means of the Roth BW-HE
and BW/H-HE solar regulation units with
their continuous speed control, promises
to operate your solar system even more
efficiently.

Roth solar stations are inspected for leaks
before they leave the factory. This saves
time and money at the point of installation.
The efficiency pump is specially suited for
use in solar systems. The flow meter has
been developed for heavy-duty use in solar
systems and is set at the factory to take
water/anti-freeze mixtures of 40% to 50%.
It also has an extended display range of
4 to 36 l/min. The solar station supports
the connection of 18 and 22 mm copper and
precision steel pipes.

250
125
Ø18/22 (KVSR)

Technical specifications
Roth solar station

ST 25/7 PWM

Nominal size

DN 25

Fittings

Brass

Seals

EPDM/Teflon

Insulation

EPP, multi-component

Max. pressure *

10 bar at 100 °C

Safety relief valve

Safety group with relief valve 6 bar
and manometer 10 bar

Max. temperature

100 °C constant/
120 °C for short period

Flow meter

4 to 36 l/min, set for water/glycol
mixtures (40 to 50% glycol)

Gravity brakes

Two (supply and return) integrated
in shut-off valve, can be set up by
45° turn of handle

Pump

Stratos Tec ST 25/7
Power consumption:
3 to 70 W;
1.1 W standby
Max. delivery height 7 m;
Max. delivery rate 3,65 m3/h
at a height of 4 m

Connections

4 × 22 mm
18 mm CU clamping ring screw
fitting

156,5

Ø18/22 (KVSR)

314

355
ca.358

Distance between axes 125 mm

Ø18/22 (KVSR)

Ø18/22 (KVSR)

Width incl. insulation

250 mm

Height incl. insulation

350 mm

Length of reinforced
hose
Air vent pipe

480 mm
With manual air vent

* Without safety relief valve

125
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Roth fresh water stations
for constant fresh, hot domestic water without the need for a hot water tank

>	No hot water tank required
>	Large dispensing capacity of up to 40 l/min
>	Optimal cooling of heating circuit water
>	Ready to plug in, compact build
>	Different methods of circulation
> Low supply temperature of 50 °C sufficient to
heat water to 45 °C
>	Heat flow volume recording for hot water
used

Hydraulic system
The compact and fully preassembled Roth
fresh water station (FriWa) for convenient
and hygienic domestic water heating
operates on the instantaneous water heater
principle. The hot water is heated as and
when it is needed – quickly, safely and
hygienically – so there is always a supply
of fresh, hot and clean domestic water
without the need for a hot water tank. The
stainless steel plate heat exchanger has a
large thermal length thus allowing a low
primary supply and return temperature. It is
completely integrated in the insulation. The
energy required to heat the domestic water
comes from a buffer storage tank, which
can be heated by a wide and diverse range
of systems – by solar systems, solid fuel
boilers, conventional oil-fired or gas-fired
boilers, or by other systems. The fact that
the Roth fresh water station requires low
primary temperatures makes it ideal for use
in conjunction with a solar thermal system
and a low-temperature heating system. The
station is ready-mounted on a steel wall
bracket, making wall installation very quick
and easy. The domestic water connections
are located at the bottom of the station for
access and installation purposes.
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	Integrated regulation unit
The regulation unit is fully preassembled,
preset and prewired. The primary pump
speed control depends on temperature and
volume flow, allowing quick and precise
regulation of the hot water temperature
setting. This speed control is assisted by an
electronic flow measurement in the secondary
circuit. This provides for the simultaneous
recording of the heat flow volume. If required,
the circulation pump can be pulse-operated,
time-controlled or temperature-controlled.
A three-way crossover valve can also be
selected (not supplied with the product).
This enables very hot primary return water
(generated during the operation of the
circulation pump) to be returned to the buffer
storage tank at a higher level, preserving the
colder lower level of the buffer storage tank.
The integrated heat flow volume reading is
a straightforward facility for showing the
energy required to heat the domestic water.
As an alternative to the fresh water station
with an integrated electronic regulation
unit, Roth offers a hydraulic fresh water
station with a proportional volume
regulation unit for the lower end of the
power range up to 25 l/min.
The station also has a flow switch, a storage
pump, a thermostat-controlled control valve
and a large plate heat exchanger, as well as
being fully insulated.

	Benefits
>	Hygienic and fresh hot water at all times
>	Versatile and suitable for use in detached
and semi-detached houses, sports
complexes, old people's homes, etc.
>	Easily integrated in existing heating
systems with buffer storage tank
>	Easy to assemble and install
>	Highly adaptable to different user
requirements
>	Ideally suited to integration in lowtemperature heating systems and solar
systems

Roth universal attachment anchor
one size fits all

>	Universally compatible
>	Height adjustment for adapting to uneven roofs
>	Minimal storage space
>	Suitable for all types of roof covering
>	Made of high-grade stainless steel
>	Lightweight design
>	Easy attachment
>	Versatile roof applications
>	Suitable for any roof tile and roof batten
thickness – no underlay required

NEW
Flexible usage
Roth universal attachment anchors
are suitable for vertical and horizontal
installation of the Roth Heliostar® 218 S4
and Heliostar® 252 S4 flat collectors.
They need not necessarily be attached to
the rafter but can also be mounted directly
on the roofing battens or roof boarding,
therefore they are flexible in their on-roof
usage and easy to attach with quick-fit
screws.

	Universal solutions – with height adjustment for optimal adaptability to uneven roofs
Roth universal vertical attachment anchors can be adjusted in length as required and are
suitable for vertical and horizontal installation of Heliostar® 252 S4 and 218 S4. Roth
universal horizontal attachment anchors can be adjusted in length and width as required
and are suitable for horizontal installation of Heliostar® 252 S4 and 218 S4. Their universal
compatibility means fewer parts and less storage space.

G Sheet metal tiles are recommended for use as the substructure.

A special attachment anchor is available on
an optional basis for heavy snow loads.

	Roth attachment anchor for heavy
snow loads

	Maximum snow load for an installation with a
collector slope of 30 to 40° for Heliostar® 252 S4
and 218 S4
Universal attachment
anchor, snow heights m
AMSL*

Special rafter anchor,
snow heights m AMSL*

SLZ 1

1056/1048

1539/1660

SLZ 1a

909/1003

1363/1465

SLZ 2

682/731

1011/1096

SLZ 2 a

571/639

882/958

SLZ 3

521/557

786/859

1,9/2,2 kN/m2

3,65/4,21 kN/m2

Max.
surface load

*Above sea level
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Planning
Terminology and background information

	
The influence of the desired coverage rate
The desired solar coverage rate, in other
words the percentage of annual heating that
should be covered by solar energy, is an
important target figure for planning the size
of the solar system. As the total of all the
energy supplied is looked at, the coverage
rate also takes into account all types of
heating loss (storage tank loss, pipe loss
and, if applicable, circulation loss).
Definition of the coverage rate:
D [%] = (solar energy / (solar energy +
energy from boiler)) x 100
Sunshine and heating demand do not
coincide. It is therefore impossible to have
100% solar coverage without seasonal
storage.
Design for approximately 60% coverage rate
At approximately 60% of annual solar
coverage, full solar coverage is largely
achieved in the summer months (outside
the heating period), meaning that the boiler
can be taken out of operation from time
to time. That is why a coverage of 60%
or more is sought, especially in detached
houses. In the event of prolonged spells
of bad weather, however, it may also be
necessary in summer to put the boiler back
into operation.
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	The system efficiency level
The system efficiency level is used to assess
the energy-saving value of a solar system.
It looks at the level of exploitation of the
absorbed solar energy in terms of the heat
converted and then stored.
The system efficiency level is defined as the
ratio of useful solar heat, which is passed
on to the conventional system from the
solar system, to solar energy falling on the
collector field in the same period.
On simple single storage tank systems, this
essentially concerns the heat that is fed into
the storage tank from the solar system.

System efficiency level and solar coverage
rate are inversely related
Typical system efficiency levels on collector
systems are between 30 and 50%. It should
be noted here that the system efficiency
level drops as the coverage rate increases
(and vice versa).
This can be explained by two effects:
1.	When the coverage rate increases,
so too does the average collector
temperature, because the water is not
only pre-heated but must be heated to
the target temperature. As the collector
temperature rises, however, so do
the collector losses, which is why the
efficiency level drops.
2.	A high coverage rate requires relatively
large collector areas, so as to be able to
provide a corresponding solar contribution to water heating even during
the transition periods. In the summer
months, however, there are surpluses,
which means that part of the solar heat
is not even used, so the efficiency level
drops.

The influence of the solar radiation
volume
The annual sunshine fluctuates depending
on the location.

The influence of the angle of pitch and
south-facing position
The maximum yield is registered with a
purely south-facing position and 45° pitch.
In reality, however, the penalties are hardly
significant with orientation between southeast and south-west or pitches between
30 and 50°. Greater differences (east or
west-facing roof) can be compensated for by
making the collector area bigger.

Rules of thumb for dimensioning
In the case of average consumption and
good orientation, around 1 to 1,5 m2 of
Roth flat collectors are required per person
for 60% coverage. For the solar tank
capacity, 1,5 to 2 times the daily hot water
requirement is applied.
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Design
Nomogram illustrating the design of the Roth solar system for
domestic water heating with Roth solar collectors
Water
consumption per
personund
per Tag
day
Wasserverbrauch
/Person

Storage
capacity
Speichervolumen

Coverage
Deckung
40 % 50 % 60 %

50 l
40 l

600 l

30 l
500 l
400 l
300 l
200 l

8

Persons
Personen

6

4

2

Start
Startpunkt

South
Süden

O/W
SO/SW
S

3 m2
4 m2

Direction
Ausrichtung

5 m2

North

Norden

Location
Standort

6 m2
7 m2
8 m2
9 m2
30ϒ/45ϒ
60º

Pitch
Neigung

Using the nomogram
The nomogram shown can be used for
rapid and detailed design. The main
practical design parameters have already
been factored into the calculations in the
diagram.
Beginning with the number of people, a
vertical line is drawn up, as shown at the
red arrow where four people are taken as an
example. At the point of intersection with
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10 m2

Collector
area
Kollektorfläche
2
in
in mm2

Roth
collectors
Rothsolar
Solarkollektoren

the daily consumption axis, a horizontal line
is then drawn to the required tank capacity.
As shown by the example, another turn
is made at the point of intersection with
the required fraction axis and the line
then continues towards the location. The
direction, location and roof pitch are then
plotted. The line ends with the required
number of collectors.

Follow the arrow for an example of a four-person
household with average hot water consumption, located
in Hanover, Germany, with south-facing collectors and
45° roof pitch.

References
actual examples that speak for themselves

1

2

3

4
1

Roth Heliostar flat collectors
St. George Wharf, London, England

2

Roth Heliostar ® flat collectors
Multi-purpose hall, Dautphetal, Germany

3

Roth Heliostar ® flat collectors
Hotel Cunda, Ayvalik, Turkey

4

Roth HelioPool ® swimming pool absorbers
Open air pool, Remsfeld, Germany

®
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References
actual examples that speak for themselves

1

2

3

4

5
1

Roth Heliostar ® flat collectors
Detached house, Schlüsselfeld, Germany

2

Roth Heliostar ® flat collectors
Detached house, Dorfen, Germany

3

Roth Heliostar ® flat collectors
Detached house, Germany

4

Roth Heliostar ® flat collectors
Detached house, Reckendorf, Germany

5

Roth Heliostar ® flat collectors
Detached house, Burgsinn, Germany
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Our strengths
Your benefits

Innovation

Service

Products

>	Early identification of market
requirements
>	In-house materials research
and development
>	In-house engineering

>	Extensive field network of qualified
sales professionals
>	Hotline and project planning service
>	Factory training courses, planning
and product seminars
>	Fast availability of all Roth brand
product ranges throughout Europe
>	Comprehensive warranty and
extended liability agreements

>	Complete range of easy-to-install
product systems
>	Manufacturing expertise for the
complete product range within the
Roth Industries group of companies
>	All products and product systems
are certified in accordance with
DIN EN ISO 9001:2008
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Roth Energy and Sanitary Systems
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Generation
> Solar systems
> Heat pump systems
>	Solar heat pump systems

Storage
Storage systems for
>	
Domestic and heating water
>	Combustibles and biofuels
>	Rainwater and waste water

Application
>	Radiant heating and
cooling systems
>	Pipe installation systems
> Shower systems

Material no.: 1180002952

ROTH WERKE GMBH
Am Seerain 2
D-35232 Dautphetal
Phone: +49 (0)6466922-0
Fax:
+49 (0)6466922-100
Hotline: +49 (0)6466922-266
email: service@roth-werke.de
www.roth-werke.de

Subject to technical modifications.
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